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INTRA-AGENCY MEMORANDUM 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

TO: Case File 

FROM: Rick Bertelson, Staff Attorney 

DATE: April 14, 2009 

SUBJECT: Case No. 2007-00455 
Big Rivers Electric Corporation, et al. 

Pursuant to the Commission Staffs notice dated April 2, 2009, an informal 
conference (“IC”) was held on April 8, 2009 at the Commission’s offices in Frankfort, 
Kentucky. As listed in the Staff notice, the purpose of the conference was to discuss 
credit ratings, the demonstrated net output of the generating plants, and any other 
issues related to the case. A list of the attendees is attached hereto. Prior to the 
conference, Big Rivers Electric Corporation (“Big Rivers”) sent Commission Staff a 
proposed agenda, a copy of which is also attached hereto. 

At the beginning of the IC, Big Rivers provided Commission Staff and the 
attendees an update on the status of Big Rivers’ pursuit of investment grade ratings 
from at least two ratings agencies. Moody’s Investors Service (“Moody’s”) gave Big 
Rivers an investment grade rating of Baal on March 13, 2009. However, Standard and 
Poors (“S&P”) has not formally issued an investment grade rating yet. On March 30, 
2009, Big Rivers presented additional analyses to S&P, which the rating agency is still 
evaluating. Meanwhile, on March 31, 2009, Big Rivers made a presentation to Fitch 
Ratings (“Fitch”), seeking an investment grade rating from that rating agency. 

Big Rivers stated that it would likely be the end of April 2009 before Fitch could 
issue its rating. Obtaining an investment grade rating from two agencies is a pre- 
condition of the Rural Utilities Service’s (“RUS”) agreement to allow Big Rivers to issue 
an indenture to replace its mortgage at the close of the Unwind Transaction. Big Rivers 
further stated that without the ability to replace its mortgage with an indenture, it has no 
incentive to go through with the Unwind Transaction as currently structured. 

The Joint Applicants agreed to provide the Commission with updates on the 
progress of Big Rivers’ pursuit of an investment grade rating from S&P and Fitch. The 
updates will be included in the Joint Applicants’ upcoming status reports, the first of 
which is to be filed April 20, 2009, with subsequent reports filed every 15 days thereafter 
until closing. The Joint Applicants also agreed to file with the Commission, by April 16, 
2009, a written statement that they will not close the Unwind Transaction until 5 days 
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after they have notified the Commission in writing that Big Rivers’ debt has received a 
second investment grade rating issued by either S&P or Fitch. 

Big Rivers next discussed the capacity tests which had been performed on its 
generating plants. All of the tests, except one, were conducted last year and 
demonstrated that each plant is capable of producing net generating output equal to or 
in excess of its required capabilities. 

E.ON and Big Rivers then explained the status of negotiations with Henderson 
Municipal Power and Light (“HMPL”) regarding HMPL’s consent to the Unwind 
Transaction. It is the Joint Applicants’ understanding that HMPL has presented the 
proposed settlement and second amendatory agreement to HMPL’s Board of Directors 
and the Henderson City Commission and that they have granted their approval to both 
documents. HMPL has rejected an offer to increase the rate paid by Big Rivers for 
excess power from $1.50 per MWh under their 1998 contract to $2.50 per MWh. 
Instead, the rate will remain at the $1.50-per-MWh level, and HMPL is reserving the 
right to litigate the interpretation of the 1998 contract. 

In the event such litigation should take place, E.ON has agreed to indemnify Big 
Rivers through December 31, 2023. E.ON distributed a redacted version of a summary 
description of the proposed indemnification, a copy of which is attached hereto. E.ON 
opined that, as the terms of the amended HMPL agreement require no additional 
consideration from Big Rivers, the filing of the amended agreement does not trigger the 
requirement for Commission approval pursuant to Commitment No. 5 in Appendix A of 
the March 6, 2009 Order. Staff indicated that E.ON may be reading that commitment 
too narrowly and suggested that E.ON file its written interpretation when the amended 
HMPL agreement is filed with the Commission.. 

Representatives of the Southwire Company (“Southwire”), which is not a party to 
the case, were present pursuant to an agreement among the parties not to object to 
Southwire’s participation in the IC. Southwire provided a brief review of the issues 
relating to the receipt of electric service that it has been negotiating with Big Rivers 
related to the Unwind Transaction. In the past, Southwire owned both its Hawesville rod 
and cable mill and the aluminum smelting facility which is now owned and operated by 
Century Aluminum of Kentucky General Partnership (“Century”). Century currently has 
a contract to supply Southwire with molten aluminum for its manufacturing process. 
Century and Southwire are negotiating to extend that business arrangement, but it is 
unknown if they will be successful. Southwire is concerned that, absent a contract 
extension, it may have to install aluminum melting furnaces, which would cost several 
million dollars, and that this could lead to the closure of its Hawesville plant. These 
issues are causing Southwire to give very careful scrutiny to its approval of the Unwind 
Transaction. Century’s representatives stated that they are attempting to work with 
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Southwire to remove any economic disincentives for Southwire’s approval of the 
Unwind Transaction. 

Southwire’s representatives stated that when Southwire sold the smelter to 
Century, it maintained the same service delivery point with Century. It currently takes 
service from that delivery point and pays its electricity bill through Century. Commission 
Staff indicated that arrangement may be contrary to the Commission’s regulations and 
noted that if the companies are unable to timely negotiate a resolution to the issues 
regarding Southwire’s retail power contract, the Commission may need to further 
examine that service arrangement. 

Finally, Big Rivers and E.ON provided updates on a number of administrative 
amendments that they will file after the Unwind Transaction closes, including Big Rivers’ 
amended tariff and the amended smelter agreements. Big Rivers also stated that there 
are schedules in the Transaction Termination Agreement regarding NOx and SO2 
allowances and non-incremental capital expenditures that must be refiled to reflect post- 
April 2009 numbers. The most recently filed schedules assumed a closing date of no 
later than April 2009 and, therefore, must be updated to include numbers for 
subsequent months. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

THE APPLICATIONS OF RIG RIVERS 
ELECTRIC CORPORATION FOR: 
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Agenda for April 8,2009 Informal Conference 

1. Status of Investnient Grade Credit Ratings 

2. Capacity Tests 

3. HMPL 

a. Consent 

b. Amendments 

c. Indemnification 

d. G&A and NERC/SERC Certification 

4. Southwire Company 

5.  Other Business Items 

a. Administrative amendments 

b. Ongoing due diligence 



Summary Description of Proposed Indemnity in favor of Big Rivers 

1. E.ON 1J.S. would indemnify Big Rivers against certain financial consequences of ail 
interpretation of tlie Excess Henderson Energy provisions of the Station Two Power Sales Contract, 
adopted by a court, arbitrator or the KPSC prior to December 3 1,  2023, that is contraiy to Big Rivers’ and 
E.ON’s understanding of the intended meaning and scope of those provisions (despite the fact that both 
parties believe there is little or no risk that a suit, arbitration or other action by HMPL asserting such a 
contrary interpretation would be successful). 

2. The scope of the indemnity would be limited to financial consequences associated with 
Excess Henderson Energy that is generated between tlie unwind closing date and December 3 1, 2023 (or 
the date of an earlier termination of the Power Sales Contract). 

3. In the event and to the extent that Big Rivers makes payments or delivers Excess 
Henderson Energy prior to the court, arbitration or KPSC decision described above, E.ON would protect 
Big Rivers from 75% of certain financial consequences of that performance, pending the issuance of the 
court, arbitration or KPSC decision described above. However, once Big Rivers’ 25% share reached 
$ , E.ON would be responsible for 100% of those financial consequences thereafter. If a 
court, arbitrator or tlie KPSC thereafter adopts the contrary interpretation described i i i  Paragraph 1 above, 
E.ON would also indemnify Big Rivers against that initial $ out lay. 

4. The financial consequences that would be tlie subject to tlie indemnity would exclude tlie 
costs that would have been incurred by Big Rivers to acquire the Excess Henderson Energy had Big 
Rivers and HMP&L, executed at tlie unwind closing tlie amendment to tlie Power Sales Contract that was 
previously proposed by Big Rivers (and approved by the KPSC) but rejected by HMP&L (generally, 
$2.50 per Mwli plus tlie costs for fuel, reagent, allowances, carbon taxes (if enacted) and sludge disposal). 

5 .  The indemnity, payment and reimbursement obligations described above would be 
subject to an aggregate maximum cap of $ 

6. The indemnity commitment could not be expanded by amendments or modifications to 
tlie Power Sales Contract following the unwind closing, and any increases in HMP&L,’s capacity share 
from Station Two (which would correspondingly increase tlie pool of potential Excess Henderson 
Energy) would be limited to increases permitted by the existing contract. 

7 .  Big Rivers would commit to initiate a declaratoryjudgment action or other action, suit or 
proceeding to resolve any dispute with HMP&L over the parties’ rights and obligations under the Excess 
Henderson Energy provisions, if requested by WKE. WKE would have the right to control that action, as 
well as the defense of any similar action, suit or proceeding initiated by HMP&L, or any other party. WKE 
would reimburse Big Rivers for 75% of its litigation costs, up to $ 

8. The indemnity would contain standard exclusive remedies language and disclaimers of 
incidental and consequential damages. 


